 Northern Lights (EP/Album) was released digitally January 1, 2014 though most known online music stores/streaming services including Spotify, Deezer and iTunes. At the same time the album is offered as
”Name-Your-Price”on the band’s bandcamp page
 The album was produced by Peter Lehmann (Efterklang, Rock Hard Power Spray, Turboweekend,
Baby In Vain etc.) in Copenhagen and mastered by Alan Douches (A Day To Remember, Alkaline Trio,
Further Seems Forever etc.) at West West Side Music, New York.
 Rockfreaks.net review of Northern Lights 8/10
 First official video released for the first single “Monuments” which to date has had over 10,000 views
on own official, as well as other various YouTube channels such as HCWW and BlankTV
 The single ‘Monuments’ gained rotation on the Danish national commercial radio station myROCK from April
to the present through votes by its listeners
 Half-page article in the legendary rock magazine Rock Sound May 2014
 Official lyric video released for the song ‘Bit by bit’ cashing in over 2000 views to date
 2nd single ‘Bit by bit’ in rotation on the Danish national commercial radio station myROCK from April to date
 Selected as ‘Artist of the Day’ by the renowned trade magazine Music Week with exposure both off & online
 UK radio plug with amazing results with airplay on over 35 radio stations including Voice FM
Radio UK, New Driven Radio, Firebrand Rock Radio, EGH Radio, Amazing Radio, Shift radio, KUBE Radio etc.
 UK Radio Plug culminates in several months of exposure of the single ‘Monuments’ on the largest digital
commercial radio station in the UK, Planet Rock, featured on ‘The New Rock Show’ with host Wyatt Wendels
 The third official video from the album was the title song Northern Lights published in November 2014
 A busy calendar at home / abroad with both full band and acoustic shows supporting Tim Christensen
(Dizzy Mizz Lizzy) in large Moby Disc for Record Store Day 2014. Also noteworthy was our show in Hamburg,
Germany during the Reeperbahn Festival 2014. The last full band concert of the year was support for Go Go Berlin
at Posten in Odense, Denmark
 Selected among the 50 greatest rock songs in 2014 of the Danish radio channel myROCK
 Production of debut full-length album began in December 2014
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